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They nre araqesk suriabe battle err,

AO thehyeniWi work Jodone,
And the armour bright they are laying by,

From the brave ilimpo,,,the eon.
•

And theranaket's aleheyvaidulbesosoldierir drill,
And the tattee'emikkiellgeinee

We shall beer so inonicwitls, inj trews thrill.
Nearp;liemas,•thesrarestiirsing arriund.

There era InanimpreilleaAllsouSlilad air, •
• Oa, the burnin.
Note quy et Jot, not • wedoweie cheer,

Aaderdr brawr senadenting beck.
There ace fair jinn* beide in their morning

Like the Mllespea they bow;er YU°,
ineta mentors leto lb* wadies utd•;ltod help, Ond kelp thine nowt ^

There ate martial star; that we Lay not bear,
There are forme that we may not ace,

Tleatb's inuter.rOrl Singhire answered 'clear,
They are /As—thank Hod, eon, are free 1 ,

Not • SaSterfast,not aprioonor'a chain
For the noble ariny gone.

No conqueror comas in the bearculy
Peace, Poise to the dead alone!

They are ringfng Pause, but stranger. tread
O'er the laud where oar fathers trod,

And oar birthrightJoys like a dream Sc. Bed
And thun; where art tlion, 06, tiod I

They ire Miming Peace. Not here, notthere,
Where She rlcbr. march I. rat, •

Roll book to the North ICI mocking cheer,
No Peace to the Beathland yet.

—Staunton ( Wincheator.

PEN AND INK PICTURE or THE CAP-
ITAL.

The oily of magnificent Coombe, as
Randolph ceded Washington, has nearly
doubled in population since the war com-
menced. New streets hire been opened—-
borne ralleolds Imes been laid down, spec-
ulatrors have gathered here to fatten Upon
the corpse of the eountry, and.money ma-
king Is the order of the day. The time
wits whoa Washington wee admirable pleas
ofresidence—when the society hero was of
the bestorder—when some of the first and
best families of the 'maim matte Ibis their
residence and brought up families of .re..
speofsbility. There are a few such here
no*, but an a general thing, Itcenllouenees
and drunkenness are the prom inenefeatures
of Washington Isfie this season. Members
of Congkeu Spend their afternoons and
evenings In billiard and drinking esteem!,
Mat their nights is hoses of ill fame or as-
signation. Five-sevenths of the Itopubli-

„ can members ofCongressekteatiiheir nights
in licentious dissipation. ' While a majority
of ILe Democratic members are working for
the good of the country, the opposition, re-
lying on its majority, goes in for a'"good
thee," so sailed. The "private" Renounce-
ment that a new lot of girls have arrived

—'a, Is stif-
Seinhateldl the planes named with Aboli-
tion member, of Congressr-tivlng" lights
and pious members of toe ',',Cod and moral-
ity" party that they ate. Washington Un-
der Abolitton auspices, is the most Been-
twee, depraved city in the Union. Drink-
ing salons, gambling houses. house, sf
prostliattba and Resignation are about the
Capitol as side-shows are stout a chaise.-
-Harlots and nigger' occupy the galleries,

smile on their pet members on the' thi,or,
and throw kisses tothe 'led and morali-
ty representatives of 'tweed ooestit neat:ries.
Prestltates ampere the streets tochat with
member. at Cepgresa for a few moments,

thee walk off togetheredleappearing in the
Plinio entrance" of some "eating house"
lir "Barocco totel." We have been in
Waihishetan many times before now, bet
never saw on much dissipation. Money' is
no object. Members spend five times their
hinetnes. Drinking saloons are like pale-
ees—proet hetes dressbetter then tlitseette—-
thick tongues, red eyes and private doctors

Are the order of the day.
And this is legislation I Bargains kre

'made at Fero Banks or in parlors of houses
Hof assignation. "You tickle me—l'll tickle
Jere. A fresh girl ..from the country" will'
a heat ankle, a pretty leg—a stylish 'ward-
robe, a pottling lip—n saucy tome to her
Stead and a watery eye will carry a measure
throagb Congress after arguments have
felled. If the devil should come to Wash-

, jpgiggs and establish a first Mass caletial
beam Mrothitutiorilliag. it. with fine
sad beautiful woman, he could legislate
thli oputdry intp hell la fifteen teinlqta.
The membee of Congress who has sot •

bdf•deetntmisteessee is exited-a "copper-
hoed," ltd kept out of the political ring.
It maybe that our endears will not relish
these Pete—that Is their baslegoi, not ours.
IWO pnbneh ik plain, kindle& neeisPeCeh—-
me have swlrtatedia posses, reputation and
Itiosleses'hir tailing the bade won
,e right th. weak of things se-theyas,e—
Washlaglen is a city of migalfieentta-
tridees—tif aliases and esighpaintion4--of
whisky and Moonlit:nista-44 dust and liah.

'Mns /rimed; illtiP Wortuption,
.drunk , dissipation, sztrassaptses and
IJoentioosnwss In Week thee in /law
Yorittit'd'hilibniWe oc;inbined. If s:Aiso
walks out witirs.ittip •bete, as &Satter if

.she be a sister„Rsoo,,tillisk Iher s pro/fi-
lets, so agehlanis, ire fhb, gips" of tames

;atm. Ifl utan tomes to Washinsiten-with
;Ids 4ittnal .3004 Jt) looked ha' a
Ipleasalit ..gae—tbe sleek/ of the hotel
"rinks as if to oof.lit Ti10l: Ul7 .00V1147ti
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labor each day the girls who are generally
Imams&reoekre good pay, half of which
or half of their pay for •'night work". is
given to the radical gentlemen to ♦bout
they owe so much for position, sad than
membersof Congress who are basking in
the eurtabints of abolitionismnan •tusnsge to
live an three thousand dollars a year, 'and
have something over—mire than they get
at home. Of °aurae there are exceptions
to this wickedness, but they arefew in the
dominant party.

dens of infamyare under the
epeciad plantar of moo prominent Re-
publicans, to these places the country
Mende of these members aro token—their
expend itures are liberal—Ahe inmate. ''tlead
head' the Honorable gentleman who brings
them custom, and all goes'Merry as a horse
down hill. flow in the name of God, or
the devil, honest Christians in the country
can We for the plass of men now making
Owe in Congress, for the ruling o(• the
country, is more than we can tell. Verily
the difference between ❑te voter' and the
members% more tkan etrange

There seems. to be little value attached to
money.Bere. The cost of living Is escrbi-
taut One member of Congress, with his
faintly, servants, bornes, lives at oneof the
hotels, and pays for his living one hundred
and eighty dollars per day. Ifs has a
large suit of rooms, sad indulges iu much
style, but is not halfas good a legielator as
the honorable gentleman (Sir. Brooks) who
was ousted to tuahe root, fur him.

Wo looked in ruin in the different de-
pi7tuients for the one armed, crippled or
veteran soldiers, who were to be rewarded
by the Bevel:Menu party. The one-armed
heroes are 'not popular. The left-handed
writers are not there Ono. in a while we
&and a poor widow in some of the depart-
ments—merely to built a newspaper article
on for country consumption. But we found
•Itundreds of negroes swarming-about these
offices—openingand shutting doors, as if
those who poised through could not welt on
themselves—we found these dusky lambs
of Abrsham answering ,bell calls every-
where—we saw them in the gallon', of Con-
•groa, scratching their dirty heads, ohew•
lug pea-nuts and smiling approval on their
Redleal deliverers. andwo saw one-arat,

edo one legged eud'othwinensutilated white
.soldiers, selling apples, pei-unts. papers
and such stuff un the streets—generously
provided fur by—themselves.

Looking rover and about Ibis city we feel
were than ever to thank God that we aro
not office seekers, and that weare not afriad
to write of these things as we find them.
If god et -tilted us with the last war for our
national sins, He wiliri analhilate us as a
nation for the sine, wickedness, extrava-

gone., corruption, licentiousness, drunken-
ness and dissipation now marking life in
the Capitol

ELEVEN MILLIONS FOR NEGRO PAU-
, PERS.

The bogus affair itself a Con:
geesehas just voted eleven millions fur the
"Nigger Bureau," to establish eoltools and
support nigger paupers in the South! Just
think—the negroes of the South produoed
some three hundred millions of surplus or
real wealth, nearly all of which was finally
secured to the people of the North, who
built their Fifth avenue plattes'•nd velar-
teens churches on this result of "slavery,"
sod in 1800 there was riot one single pau-
per among all these four million. of m-
gr.:me. Fow this labor and all this mighty
preduotion of wealth is abolished, for the
time being us absolutely so as if the negro
himself was stricken out of existence, and
illek northern laboring Odessa are loaded
down with a debt Of three thousand millions

aecomplish the stupendlous crime.—
Counting in the negrestme of the Boutb,who
produced es much cotton es the maleo, per-
haps, the producing forces of the two sec-
tions were about equal, therefore it comes
to thj,s, trot only le the labor of the negro
lost to the whole country, but every labor-
ing man iu the North moat hereafter
give a very considerable portion of each
day's Ate destroy the former. The emi-
grant, the Irishman, the flamer, the me-
011htlitl, every man who adds to the produc-
tion of the aoaatry, must Past give upa

portion of each du's toil to pay the in-
lereet en the debt animated to "abolish"
he labor of the negro In the South, and
what I. itift he may spend on his wife and
obildren If his children have not quite
enough to fill their bellies or tocover their
nakedness, whybe can only reply to them :

Be patient, for though you suffer for food
and clothing, and I era giving my sweat
end very life-bleed, and-will doubtless die
in the almahoteae, Biel* the glorious cause
of ereanelpatiew Degrees froth labor. 'But
since this riaPPreaohable oriole of

togoo,. the negrdea are not onlylost lo pro-
duotioa, but Northern' laborers are to be
taxed eleven minion. More tosupport ne-
gro paupers. Well, why not 1 Since their
hand is in, why hot complete the job 1 Why

not, indeed, bring the negroes Forthand

taro the expense of eendirit agents in the
emote South to look after them t Why

'xiaty,ladeed, give every negro a while

lutist to utOpit,Blf Mat 6/treenail" II would
simplify,~,lateAllalter-mightly, and be the
iamb thing Ailedf;'-44 7, 'Day Boa,.

Vhe 4iadol—lre.alyline (He-
vsbliea) *ye Geary easiest bs• elected
Mum the Hirriebhrg landaus .an 4 Ods :

..kikally for soy one to Bailer himself
with,the belief that the tsdlest= erleinent
alone an tarry in 'WO= In lesonayps-
Ids, ant lif•tbr orterystlen Union poa
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BWIEFONTE:: PA., FRIDAY, JUN 29, :1866.
BANKRUPTCY AND RUIN MUST FOL-

LOW.
HOW TO KEEP .A HOTEL

The nosteful extravegenee of the Bump
Congress has been the theme of mnny a eon•
demnetory article in the' newspapers. and
the subject of much animadversion among
the hardworking tax-payers., Among many
other useless or queetionabie expenditures
may-be mentioned the folio's ing • $75,000
to Mks. Lincoln; $40,000 for daubing some
perishable caricatures upolt tqa ceiling of
the rotunda ; $25,000 to the vagrant negroes
lying around the capital ; $15,000 to Clara
Barton for making lists of missing soldiers.
&c. ; $6,000,000 to Missouri for imaginary
war expenses; $12,000,000 for the Negro
Bureau ; $lOO,OOO to carry Thad Steven's
resolution of °engrain' *ion to the Cnnr of
Russia; and several- more million to build
and arm a lot of forts inNowEngland—-
.other projects of expenditure only
yht partially noted upon or attempted and
detested, are the Niagara canal,slo,ooo.ooo
—all for private pockets ; the 'Batik rail-
road, 4 hundred million—a grand field
for private plunder; the soldier's bounty
bill, $200,000,04i0—0n0 fourth for the usher,
ant and the balance for loyal" thieve.;
the air-line railroads and telegraph., mil.,
lions mote for Milder; the negro bureau,
$75,0C0)000--vetoed, Sc Besides all these,
several million dollars have been wastefully
spent ill smelling and white witching -

mittens, sent out to manufacture (Herndon

capital. These had hundreds of other ex-
pendituresand projects ofex pendkree show
how recklessly the money rung from the
people in taxation is squandered,

But the wasteful extravagance of the
Rump Disunion faction might, in time, be
remedied, Tina is not the worst feature of
their acts and schemes. Their course of
captiousness, hatred pnd injustice toward
the whites of the South and their patronage
of the black race is keeping alive dial rust

and-ill feeling, and etc greatly unsettling the
business and fin...mini prospects of the coun-
try that the weekly lone to the people ingen-
eral prosperity may safely be estimated at

millions of dollars. Thecountry cannot en-
dure this elate of thins. much longer. It is
almost as devastating as war itself. Al-
though peace has reigned for more than a
year, there is no hope or confidence at the
South. Confiscation is sweeping away the
lands from the originnl owners Intothe pos-
session of Northern Yankees and thriftless
negroea. l'untilftneut forrebellio'n,by hang-
ing, Imprisonment, banishment.loss ofprop-
erty, denial of the right to hold any office or
to vote, is hanging over the heads of thous-
ands and thousands of Southern men, de-
pressing and crushing them as with a moue
lain. Over all hangs the sword of Damocles
—negro suffrage—by which,should they es-
cape the other impending dangernthey may
be buried beneath the Political tyranny of
an ignorant and brutalised race—the wit-
hin tools of Yankee Disunion politicians

Consequent upon this state of agitation
and danger, there is no plantirig of cotton,
of mine, of tobacco ; there is no gathering
of rice ; no manufacture of turpentine,pitch
and tar, nomtnensurate with the demand for
these articles, or with.the desire of the peo-
ple to labor and produce them. •.," Recon-
Yruotion." that foul sohente ,of darkness,
with its latent aurae of disfranchisement and
political tyranny, stands in the way not on-
-11 ache restoration of the Union but it is
withering and blighting our country's pros-
perity nod happiness Not 114 South alone,
however, is suffering. Every it'ity annriown.
and townshipin the Northern Steles is altar
ing in the general depression. The South-
ern- people are merely cultivating wheat,
corn, vegetably, fruits, &e., and raising
such stock And fowls as are necessary for
their subsistence until the troubles now en-
compassing them shall be settled. Conse-
quently there is no market there for the nut-
pine corn and pork crop of the Western
Staten, as there was before the war, and
ought to be now. The same influences have
combined to prevent a demand upon our
Northern workshops for plows, harrows,
mowers, reapere,stenm engines null boilers,
cotton gine, crushing mills, baling p;rbsses,
refiniog machinery, and the thousands of
Northern manufactures of hdusehold com-
fort and luxury, which a prosperous South
would have demanded to the extent of many
millfondollars daring the time the Rump
Congress have been engaged in their self-
aggrandizement schemes.

Every man eau see how much has been 1
lost to the Northern business and working
petiole by the agitation in Congress. The 1
cloning up of numerous workshops through-
out the country devoted to the manufacture
of agricultural implements and useful ma-
chines is significinnti"•. But a few days ago
our citizens sew the exteuotve manufacner,
known as the Novelty Werke go undo.. the
Sheriff's hammer in this city. Every ob•
server is cognizant, moreover,of the stagna-
tion of bugloss. in the manufacturing cities
and of the decrease in the demand for and
remuneration of labor. It dewnot require
a very close lehsoner upon cause and abet
to trade the source of all. these obstacles to
our prosperity to the persiatentdisunionigat
of the political dimagogues now doininating
and legislating for eontinped =prat:tatty. It
the peopleare wise, therefore, they Will at
once out loose from entangling alliances
with Thad Stevensand those who go on with
him for their private gain. No one enders-

lAng his views should be elected toany office,
fue so sure *Aix plane are carried out so
cure will general bankruptoy andrut re-
snit to the people of the North in r turn

for impeding political slavery upo the
South.

Let the Union he Mlle natured, bow er,
and the Notation; people admitted to pre-
sentellon,with • 'felt tOPPMthillts le,rig 11"
tbe peat, and a new era will at none dawn
Ural00 !teeth tut the North. Plantations
will spring front Nihon inth'ithdtialieiltis
—from Maryland toPlies; cotton,' swiNur.
ripe, turpentine,. alt., Vll flow upon the

114,.A tors Galt pork "willtax
tLair pristsis voiSis'deiViNhe 1410.44401.
tend every Northern Worishelp latratio.ii and

,iisinuhkotory lOU rattle with the bathe ofea
the And'remnontatims %dusts?:The pimple lure his their power tobri ng
prosperity maul". which will they ohoonef
—Patriot it Cosies.,

Robison. in the New York Seturtley Pres.,
says: fleeing !reveled considerskly niy
time, 11 havet hong', t some brief suggeii ions,
short, pnimpit, of n perfect mnntial on fhtt
subjtel, might be useful.

Proonre n well dressed clerk with huirlj
blank little. if possible, to etnnd at the
and by all menus insist on hie wearing dia-
monds.

Seedy risitore will take no liberties with
sunk It' man,'

When a trltialer comes In he is not to no-
tice him for the spaint'of Ave minutes at
least; it puts the obligation nt once where
it belongs

You take him in, not he you.

=

• It Is anipliellent tlevioe to have the 3111M-

hers 95 your choral:tarsreversed from the old
plan, i a let them begin to count from the
root.

We bad snore than ono* heard ahint that
*scheme, of the kind here boldly-avowed,
was in onntemhtstion and had long been's
matter of secret dieensaion in the councils
of the t4tilloals. But we did not believe it.
It seemed incredible. There wee nothing in

"Governor Curtin's recent political course on
which to ground a s!piefol that bewould
lend himself tosuch a shameless work, but,
on the contrary, there were many things to
justify an assured conviction that he would
spurn any connection with it. But it seams
that we were mistaken. We honored him
overmuch lie has not merely given hie as-
sent to this base scheme for forestalling the
judgment of the people upon a question of
vital interest to them and their posterity,
but has taken the initiative in ii, and ap-
pears before the publie as its author Let
se consider whit it is he proposes to do.

It will be remembered that the Legieln-
tore of Pennsylvania, which be propose, to
convene in special session, was' not chosen
by the people in anticipation that any such
amendments to the 6onstitutiots as those
which have recently passed Congress would
be submitted to it. We Venture to assert
that not a single condidate fora seat in that
britly dared to avow biurek pending the
election, an advocate of negro suffrage We
know pi:941,01y that every Republican wit'n
was chosen did his beetle convince his con-
stituent., when he solicited their suffrages,
'hot no such purpose as that of enfrancluen
ing the blacks was in contemplation Ity Ids
party. There cannot be n doubt that had
the yeople understood that this wit ion was
an immediate and practical one, that It
would come up for settlement by their rep,
resentatives before another election and that
by obgg4►ng a RepubliCatt Legislature they
would give their assent to the establishment
of atgro equality within their own borders
and throughout the land, they would bare
mist strh an overwhelming Democratic vote
as would have left their opinions In 'no
doubt. But they were deoeived, and the
party whieliNotcontrol of the Legislature
got it on a faire pretense. Their hypocrisy
was all along 'unruliest tous, but we did not

suspect them of a design so outrageous as
that which Governor Curtin's circular fore-
shadows.

Thus, when the guest sees the clerk Ai
" No 10," for instouce,opposite his same on
the register. he departs satisfied, and is too
much eshausted and cowed hp the time he
disscovers its whereabouts to make anYlaom-
pla

Instruct your clerk that eta not his boat-

near to know anything about departing earn
and nteambonl■

Also, if your house bei,ppens to bo a
country town, toadd one dollar a dity,insts-
viably to all New Yorkers' bills.

They will not thiiik much of your house
no herwise.

When it guest has paid his bill, and is
nbout to depart, let the clerk ask cheerfully

which way do you go, Mr. RODIRSOIIr
' Some persons are so easily imposed upon
that the esti aortlingry fact of itghly bedi-

zened clerk knowing their 'nom two mht-
tales after reading show on the regisler,tlck-
les them tremendously.

111 regard to the dining room yon cannot
bare too impudent a man no bend waiter

It 'Mould be hit duty when a guest enters

the room, no matter bow empty it may be,
to tale him in convoy, and make bun walk
Ike entire length °fit before assigning him
a Feat.

It nut only nerves to Impress the arnlitleur
of the apartment upon him, but invariably
disconcerts haeltful men, en that they de.
Tour choir meals meeklyand make no troub-

lesome request!.
Ladles shouldjm served In the same way

for slimily contrary 'melons.
.It affords them a veryfine opportunity for

to dirplay their clothes, and puts them in a
good humor.

Lot the ewes be kept religiously apart
while fecoling,uriless it should be in the case
of husband and wife

Married men traveling alone willsuffer ao
much from the dearth of female sooiety,that
the nest time they will probably bring their
wirer.

It will scarcely be neoesaary to make any
suggeatona in regard to extra charges iu
the bill, an they will naturally occur to the
feeblest of landlords.

It is now proposed to take away from the
people the opportunity to say yea" or
"say" to question* of nearer libhcern to
their right's and interesle than any that have
over been presented to them since the Con-
etitution won formed Their judgment:is to
be anticipated. A partizan Legislature is to
be called together,in specialsession,to hur-
ry through a work which dare not be trust-
ed to their successors, who will be elected
with,open eyes and a full kgswledge on the
part of their eonstitnents of the Interests
which will depend upon the choice they
make. The Witehington Chronicle declared
last winter that If the Republicans' should
go before the people of Pennsylvania upon
the issue of negro suffrage they would be
beaten hopelessly and everywhere. In this
declaration lies the secret of Governor Cur-
the.'baste. It is hoped by giving a speedy
ratification to the amendments hot only to
ensure their adoption, but to take the clues-
lions which they involve,and which therad•
ioale dare not meet In the campaign, out of
the arena' of discussion.

You should,however,in winter, charge for
o fire'in every room that has conveniences
for it, nod if remonstrated with, ,reply that
it is tho "rule of the house," nod that the
guests might Inv*had it.

This phrase you will find of immense ser-
vice on all sorts of occasions.

Croduce the largest Chinesegong you can
find to awaken your guests in the morning
and call them to their meals. They will
conclude that your house is a stunningaf-
fair.

A nigro will probably Wei it more thor-
oughly than a white team

Alrb, on the counter au the office, keep an
immense Hemmer bell.

A judicious clerk will produce a very
humbling MUM -upon a modest guest by
sinking it rapidly four or five times when
be is asking absurd questions..

THE ASSASSINATION OF LINCOLN
We did tlnnk God for calling Linctedit

home: It Lincoln' is in !leaven, as Aboli-
tioniste soya, Luis hotter off then be was
in Washi?gton, beset by thieveS, Abulltiou-
istar.tariny•contractors, uffloweeekere and
gaping listeners to hie smutty jokes. As a
friAd of Lincoln we thank God for calling

so great end good a- man home before be
should become diagusted with the Anise,
the Janes, the Thaddeuses, the Benjamin',
the Charities, the Feeds, and others of the
leaders of the God and Morality party.

We thank God for callingLincoln into the
presence and contpany of Defnocrals. as be
is if in Heaven. Tae poor President stf-
fered enough from being with AbolltloAta
on earth, and we thank God for calling him
beyond their reach or influence here or here-
after.

No grosser mintion of the spirit of the
Constitution than this wee ever Conceived,
even the party which have distinguished
thereelven by their contempt. (or it. The
provision which requires amendments to be
submitted to the Legislatures of therespect-
ive Stoles is. of course, designed to secure
an expression of the sense of the people of
each State, speaking through their repre-
sentatives. But, here, the Legislature is
summoned to flarrkburg to decide a ques-
tion °folk.' importance upon which the peo-
ple of Pennsylvania have net passed, sod
have had no opportunity to pass, judgment.
This is a fraud—a gross and palpable fiend
—one which must rouse the indignation of
every honest breast. We 'hope that it will
he exposed and denounced as It should be
by the whole Conservative press of the Com_
monwealth. It is the West and basest of
those multiplied (mirages upon law...Pietism,
and decertify, by which the Republican nex-
t), has hitherto ?imaged to maintain its
power. We prolest against it, not merely
because of its-intrinsic wickedness, but be•
cause of the strife it promisee to engender
—the stormy, Buture which It forbodes for
this country. Because we would not see
revolution, we protest with all fhe might
that is in nee against an dotrige which it
would almost scent Is Intended to Lprorbllt

%Meter is, is right. God, who rules us
all, wanted Lineoln removed—He made
Beath his agent ; no onebut God is to blame
far Lincoln's death. God is never to Warne
we, who aro Christiana. should thank him
for evergtklog; we do so thank him ; he
who does not thank God la no Christian ;
those who assail no are no Obilstiens.

We believe the emulate is better off now
than when Litwin was alley. ; ,

WkhnUee.ptoreb ataleinuyealiip khan in
nigger Bongs, or in hnantrona yarns in time
of war.

•We believe Lfneoln Maa n mare mart of
putty In the hand of traitor. add ihieretr,
knows latterly as Abolitionists.

lye believe that Ood mar 'that be was mot

rant even Ifornamental, andremoved him
to mile room for a better man.

l'ne.Gantmet Same or UXSIIIO.I4—I
the Woo 'of home oddly ilbeetieted in Ore-
gee elm night ,ha 1t aiontry bar 1111014. Home
well dressed wen. l• • Male of la•mill drink
wads houliNl of resp•otirs pAiMr at
of nativity."

"I.' eon' ono, 'l'm bora 1R Jl4liteisolppi,
were the son ever altlnee, and the amino.
Use bloom All the happy par round.'!-

' We belleee Johnson Is a better man than
Lincoln—if he ttee,ll,- **r*lY the
great Iteptibllttan party would not have
gene out of the Union for i candidate for
the Vies Presldenej, why; they had no
many good, pure, honerahliLstatestuen in
the North

.We' *ire' the eiwityl Would be better
elf 148,4', if eibriftvOilllnen WAI4I-
tiot"a meddler, syeephant, aPoloitst
iji"l.e z loiter, tor toolediralio're„ were la the
:19IPbfa*hti•

e believe, tar ra, that the AbollliOn
pert 4 AWE .to the literati, aid
To do 144.541.69•.4144,.
,t qpd we,till further hailer. that Atntlek"
&amoral. treemoreereeiriezeht La the *wee-
terthee dyls 3‘hreete.holl—aluat se donet
weasolhi weepeta dew tee t e goad ow in
*plebe wattan, tU Abeittlaweintreelags
hmid..4o4roddill sink, nate pepewjeet,as
Ws 40 $4, 14aakt__fflithAithmtattp!a,,,'
00040don ile-tat4Votkkitil, wft*AtthePtastitr—iiimmiti4,4l Fiefffflf*

1=461.! 44:Aist 'MA Orlintiti e.
*saw ha en titetiellag twedttloe.

..e}sod I," sold apothoo. w.l ?tarp ip ipla•
tullkythe Lome, Rooter"home ottM7 ; fide ot hphoiidhi
". :ea Neki tioYdlia Illy
oat; ' dpi'i

obtAtio ofOhlrilior
As* !hodAoblo h00f444141., if
; fl0:•!! /049w.k.ilre d 1,4-
lowsti4opodp.,l/1/0 Int of atiNZ,ty of *Load who bed hoot qwlo4l7losto

'‘.44lt P 11 1; 44-119"g*s_mum iloook 40,,Y0F!Pg44041.748 "r"
to th, 1ai,44 .11.41!t:AP4 1”•1 , .1, •144.1!hero Li thik t,b thellOsa.

• i,•.1 '414 11.044, ..ktaail lira

ji**ex•arrikgl4llraimAthiPir.ug pr iveis , Van_ f Noe
lagfVfliftif lor4Golfriff=grOok
sod that ofour people to the Coartilaiidba.

Tai Claottuar—lt 4 sow }nit" eildmat
-cast tits ebelatitprillquW sprolid :Oyer thi
:01MityLte 432,* O,I~W !West thk

IiO4;4IICoNP4 0141;*l4'. 14441(
tiligpsiple as to gplostat
lot Dick* sills abellebaipsimp 4 die
uses Um*.
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• THE LATEST INFAMY. OVER THE WAY.
•

We take the renewing deapatob from the t Oene to rrhildlilie parity

columns of the New pork TribrifteloOat from the golden day;
f yttfer- p.a.* nnny in e

day vifbere the hirer stars sad..the sunbeams meet.
Over the silent way.me Cons teinftiond Amentitirrat—Propdortfion;

t for Ingonrelisin Stele Arlion.

nat..419111.P111.4, Thursday, June 14, IOGA.
After the Senate adopted the Constitu,

tionat amendment. joetconcurred Inby the
House of Representatives,,ilevarnor Curtin
addressed a °neuter letter to the Governors
ofall the loyal 'Slates, suggesting the pro.
priety of Union in wet tin in millingtogether
their legislatures for the retitle:hien of that
amendment. It is now understood that such
uniform achoriwill be had sod that before
the adjournment of Congress a yatineation
of the amemendtuani will be shade

Over the bosom tenderly 1 r
The peerl white hands erte'presseti ;

The ladtee,lie on her ebeerks so thin—
Where the softest blush of the rose bath heels
Shafting the blue of her eyes within

The pure lid. e;eeed to Net.

Oror the sweet brow lovingly
Twineth her sonny hair •

She was so fragile that lore sent down
!from his heareni7 gems that soft bright crown
To shade her brow with Its warm no brown,

Gene to sleep with the tender smile
Frown on he silent lips,

By the farewell him of her dewy breath,
Cold in the chop of the easel Death,
Like the last bed ofa faded wreefh,

Whose bloom the white fund nip..

Robin-rhaehed to your downy be,l '
Over the turliglug bough—

Do you wise her rule from. your glad duel,
Whem the dew In the heurr of the ruse to set,
Till Its 1 rivet lips with the euenee wet

In orient erlturnu glow.

Rose bud—undeeyour trendy Ire,
.llid from the Funny day—

Do you miss the glance of the eye so bright,
Whose blue was heaven to 'Mir timid right ,

It Is blossureing.now in a world of light
Over the starry way.

Hearts where the darling head bath lain,
held by Lore'e chillingray—

Do you know that the touch of her gentle bond
Doth brighten the harp Le the unknown laud!
Oh, she walla for no dish the •ogel band,

Over the Marry way.
g .

THiS, THAT ANErTHE OTHER

—There is very large eusigrelion to Colo
redo this Neuron.

=The Johnson men in lowa giro about to

hold a State Convention.
—The wheat borstal Was rommeneed in

North Caro/Ina last week.
—Young men who Wuhan young women

drays long td be joined to there Hole.
—Swimming Is one of the regular branches

of a Honolulu female boarding retool.
—There were 800 divorrea in Ohio tart

year. Oooti many fur • “Union" State.
—Colonel W. W. Seaton, of the National

bateifigeocer, died on Saturday, aged 81.
--The Paris Conference has Leen broken

oil, and a European war ',considered Inevitable.
—Their°ld mine! at Dablunega, Owen,

ere about to be worked with Improvedmachin-
ery.

--The Moamar Magnolia wu burned at M.
Louis on Tuesday morning. The ion Is about
$lOO, 000.

—Thelpare on which many • .poor fellow
bliftlben carried away,'is the wave of a lace
handkerchief. •

—A boy, twelve years ofage, •tabbed 4ls
mother, in BeadleVon Friday, addle she was
punishing bins.

.-2The Bight.hour League of the New Or.
leans werbßsgmenrigidly exclude. neagromfrom
membership.

Jamea llompbry, member of Con-
gress from Brooklyn, N. L., died. la that city
on Saturday.

—Jame.; W. Patterson was on Friday elec-
ted United States Senator, by the New Hatnp.
sit ire Legislature.

—There is a report., thit: Fredrick [(NW*
and is to be the 'Republican candidate for Gov-
ernor of New York.

—Tbe merehanta
A

of Savannah, GM., ore
making arrangementito celebrate the Fourth of
July in grand etyle.

—The Pontroaeter-Geueral reran. to m-
ere.., the pay of New England railroads for
narijiwg the mall..

—Why is a dog with a broken lag like •

boy In arithmetic? Answer, Because imoputs
down three and carries one.
—lt le rumored that the New York Lees-

lature will be eonvened in August to ratty.the
Constitutional amandmout.

employees or the re Alm In
(hot& sad Booth Carolina are resigning, be-
ing uneble% t►R the test oath.

—Colonel Roberts, of the Fenian Brother-
hood, was in Washington, on Saturday, and"
was .felted by several Congressmen.

—A destructive fire occurred at Newberry,
South Carolina, on Monday. A number of
store. and dwellings were destroyed.

—The Montreal Gazette worts that thou,
opposed to confederation are simnel, In Amor
of annexation to the United Stater.

—A female writer says the "nation wants
a man." Perkspe she hasroarbunded her ems
penonal want withthat of the nation.
—A wag, attempting to quiz an Irish depot

tender inquired, "Has the railroad got In I^
"One Indhas," was the prompt reply.

—The Bt. Oland D.woeeet states that a
train or ea. hundred warms t0...m011y left St.
Oload, Minnesotafor the gold Woes of hide-
hum.

—Thighs= Ilany's' sisty-fiftb birthday
wee eelebrated in Mew York on Friday last by
the Mormons now stopping there, le a Maas,

at the MetropolAaßMoteL ' •

-- .At the recent trial of Oallaher, in BoMoo
for murder, the Ant juror that was caged was
• neirm. ,14was supposed that 'VIzsitr%*Wild
be challenged, but he was not.

—.Do you know the primmer, 14. Wig.
gins y. Yrs, to the boom" What Is his shun-
ter t Blas% know be bad soy. Dose kr live
near you.? So soar thud ho boo only moat $h
for Ira wood to Meta year&

"---0011114A121 Doolittle and Cowan, 0.
Browning of Moo* Gress Cloy Smith of lieu
lucky, and W. A. liurisigh ofboosts Territory
ars members of .ti,. JOhnron Clot Isesathe
Committee id Washington. '

(Jog. Ditvialltualthis fitillas rapid-
ly. 'll-b Mated that tholsommant iossy trernr.
Up and shaming of thecipanisaroost his Nil
has prneand him haring ammo thao two boon
of %obtains,' shop at any ono time ittring tM
past yeli.—Officio lapori of Aik Dwtr
DOLL

On'Tthunday.tilght be (holm') dapt=sWebody staiiiimi Itic tte v
is Mott stippm, kept opbb andtY"Wilk MD-
side -.Ammons V Ms ationimar'rePratt

hlisteimg, dediasist vTIM.
aieolloo4llllll Ilia.sumber etWO Nosh& Fir-

":lo4l449ftriiroVrallWhins'inantled iron link bank fralltgagt

'Whose IsTliniberloit11•11
Wbettless****snaldsoil

peinifioliaifiess
,') • 4... • ; INssit inns ?

:01,414t1104#0,14v=e, IMO%
tag sous?•liustair•ll,ta disisslTW4

• nordiiins?,l2s bLuitilpidu
•• •

•
•.• 'I VI Amt. •o•

igloo We asiAlarlabQibitielFP
'.•.:, ?NOW SO.

TEN BOLA It BLAZE Vs. TEA BOYS TN
Dens.—Gen. Geary, the Disunion candidate
for cipternor„ is now the wader of Ihn

brigade," heltai deserted the •tboys
in blue," I% order to take charge of the
boys in' Meekf He Is the candidate of the
lkuutp Congress which does nothing but leg.
islet. for the negro, esti which deolared the
Union to be composed of but twentylire
Stoles. Grant and Sherman, Meade and
flancook elicit to lint principles ; they, are
for the Sag with thirty-sax stars upon it and
for thil Union with thirty sis Stotts Included
within its limits. They, also, stick to the
boys in blue acid disdain to lay off their
battle harness to eloth• themselves in bleak
to serve the purpose of office galling. — Not
so with Geary. Heis for the Thad. Stevens
Rump Union of twenty-five States, for the
Sumner multilated flag of tekenty•five
stare. lie has laid aside his uniform of
tree blue, and donned the .bleoh. of the
Freedmen's Bureauand the paddle color of
the Negro Civil Rights RIM While Gcsin
and Bhe'rbui, Meade end Hanoock stood by
Andrew Johnson, who in the Commander in
Chief of the Army Ind Navy of the United
Stale., Geary oppow him and suffers him-
self to bo used are tool in the hands of
the, Dlsuniontets. Thad. Stevens is in the
interest of the conspiracy orthnRump Con-
green against that noble patriot. There is
a direct issue, therefore, between Geary,

the leader‘oll the boys to Glaek, and the
friends of the patriots' who fought for a
Union of therty•eis Stoles and under a flagvf
thirty-it.. stars, the soldier oh Irene, the bails
in blue.—Bedford Gazette,

TNM KUM or 0110ANIMATION we NEED.—
The Democraey should organize elube im-
mediately In every eleetiou'distriqt in the
State. The object of these eldbs should be
organization. There in no special necessity
for much speech making just yet. That
will be done in due time and done with ef-
fect. When the appeal donned to be made to

the people of l'enesilrani. on Ole great
issues now agitating the nation, we have no
doubt so to the response which will come
swelling up from the groat popular heart.
The slump will be more potent than it has
ever been before. The Radicals cannot de-
fond their policy, and it will be repudiated
with soma and loathing. We shell have

h.• •
the masses with tie nentiment.

But enthusiasm alone never yet accom-
plished great results. We need organize-
tlon—close,Perfeet, working organisation.
There is much other work (o be done be-
sides milting and listening to speeches.• In
the New Englaud states and in New York
the 11,publicaos bare bad as elßoieut or-
ganisation for years, which reached to ev-
ery school district in those elates. Every
voter has been registered and marked as
with them, against them, or doubtful.

OW could count up and alcertnin very
nearly whirl the result would he before so
election occurred. Such organisation as
that Is a moat potent engine of power.
That is just what the Democracy must do
iu Penneylvards and elsewhere If they
would *will. The time has gone by when
elections can be carried without organisa-
tion. We have a clear Democratic majority
of voles in Pennsylvania if they are alt
polled. To do that must constitute the
chief work of the Deumerney.—GreitysOury
Computer.

A Lassos PO{ DAo.—An old gentleman
farmer, who had two or three very pretty
daughters, was so very mations of his
charge that be would not permit them to
keep the company of young men. Howev-
er, they adopted the following expedient to

enjoy the society of their lovers, without
the knowledge of their father: After the
aldlso had retired to rest, the girls would

hank a sheet out of the window, which was
quAewt tibial:4lton/ the grouise; and the
beatt would seise bold of It, and with the
assistance of his lady-love, who tugged lus-
tily at the end above, would dhus gain en-
trance. But It so happened that ono eve-
ning the girls hung out the abeet.rather ear-
ly : for the old gentleman, by some ill wind,
was blown around the corner, sad spying
the bed-covering, could not conjeeture, the
meaning of its being there. Ile look bold
and endeavored to pull it down. The girls,
supposing it to be one of their-beaux, be-
gan to hoist, and did not discover glair min.
dike until the head of the old man was level
with the window-sill, when one of them ex-
claimed, "Oh I Lord, it's lad I" and letting
go their hold,-g, use came the ohl-asan on
the bard stones and pound below, dislocat-
ing one of his shoulders, which convinced
him that his efforts to make old maids of his
dsughtere was not a matter so easily accom-
plished, and, withitnftring all oppositlon to,
their keeping oompanyylle was soon a futh-
esdn-law,—A.

-111eClure's Repository soya Bargees'/I
"lblepreAlakes ommelonal spells of ma-
lignity toward Gel. Curtin, and as it can-
not safely attack le yatecutive
t imenoltsLim indireotly.". Bergnedi said

SecretaryBiller was opposed to the sisaln.
of the dithanohisementbill. The Rjosito-
ry says this is not true. Bergner says At-
torney General Meredith has pronounped
that bill titutioual. McClure mays
this ain't so ; that Meredith has el-

pressed any opinion upon die subject. Then
Aleck goes on to read the Deacon a lecture
about his "perrersions" and "suppression,"
and his • many and general wickedness, 'all
of*bleb we are prepared to believe as be-

ilia au; "gospel; troilue: one,pcps
pollard& tiff-lily can get. A: [t'ain't our

{bey non wallop each other as much
*Weibel' sikyks•pasd.when they get through,
their ,saugiiiose7 ekeroises we shall maken*ogrittt;U:dlyt i reditiltabby Curtin over
the 1001111.—literiat'sa thetas. -

getfq:7--rof Crime -i)csopered soya
"W, Wien AbeilOttotrywouldb baler Off
taday. If every ropublioon, Lad abolition
traitor, maddlte. 8,0001' 44 ilebnifit Okla
trotter on tool of Wilton, wan la the bos-
om oidbrabots." An *migration ofAnd
kind.would b: intik a blessing to ibis wan-
try as has nom Iwo visited Opon any

poapla, bat w)nt kind, of h 'IMO would- it
whiz of •stbraltasa's boom for anyone
Ilbli to to int

.-:"l9oo4omOttkpf No aPPlled
a rattan to (belting of the Attnnireetill Una-
gigrd erissiloorleirk eliwall4lo.l6 ors
TIMONItaICAMION.VI4M3IIII.I4POdo
iiOryprosoLoi , rn
nab•

-:•J—....6411, midi An Wog;Wax a5i74.1044.00,1,064.•

Air e,

fries& inereprnealleis use to allow them
to causes sod palplida laiiiftwalmtrlabletre is
a hook. Vale took will .g dent emagoin
about a mostb from this date. Proma let•
ter 4 1.' 14 rebba.ar% o' l4l 11410erel lie
introduction L.A. Wok, Wo makethe Oil-
loweeS efieWelea fogmr-
that tifilllon' gives the Zeiffesieldinose of
his mind," Ls words ..with the lweilltiqui."

CoPtPlersd• NitAt )1",
accepted the elfwallen. • have pledged
ourselves to alahli by It. We hove sworn
to dO so. We have dpslaraidlt most Wear

in convent lon. We hare asserated it in
nett' 'Mt and deed aatedie.iiQ&4r.
skids our enemies eaanot appreelete, bat

widel•fi..untaradalteil ¢W/A4. is
the seatof our good feith. Wherrer testi-
fies to the eristonas ens'enliiioila tassel*
doe deaclosiug • *wawa at Allersisdlime, is

either it ho victims of his owe stmairdieti, or
else the 'lmhof ofa selfish and imorttesaUtt
1 say les with feeling and Indignatiom for.
we mein such teetimbny •williegnese,
A desire, on the part of our military
to retain over an Mel? power aqd !belt ly-
ranny for maliolous or &twelfths et*.
'We have long felt, and we arc till fahhig
their insults, their black wail, lkelr rob-
beries. Ours is the stranded skip, Mel the
Federal ofileers'imongus are the wreckers:
Ours the eareatee ante they the vultures/41w
are picking our tentaded hones. Thi little
that was left our people is Belied, wedre-
leased upon payinga pert lidoprivate pock-
ets.. They get Helk wed realer, mid a Mesh
maps of vetopiros lake their please, to re.
new the operatiou. They Lava even boot
known to steel by night, and haul away the
poor pittance of damaged corn. that our gen-
erous (1) Government bed stored for distri-
bution to Wit vision's poor. Ithifor-ssen
purposes that 'military dominion be isbe
continued. • Would that this were all I But
not content with even this sahaustimeof
our scanty 'beasts, the! are annolling our
commits made with the laborers who were
content to work in our gelds for fair magas.
and are lonia' the.. off to parts unknown
under false pretence.. Our ploughs are
slhnding In the fields idle, our farms will
go untilled.and the land swarms with agents
who ore bribing the poor magma away un-
der promisee of higher warm, mil ender
the sanction of a Bureau as rotten as the
promises of Pharoals.

Viz Weds. Bet Milt we abide all those
sad results, and look upon It as • part of
the war, and is keeping with the ehnteeter
of those who have se long besmear eUennes.
They but ezhibit the. anitatti"ar a people
whose hate and avarice Induced the "rebel-
lion. SuelWeppresslon lee tamed hum
them almost the last opponent of miaseeko,
and cauMed them to regret that they did nut
throw then lives" and fortunes into Molest.
Perhaps this is all for the beet We son-
not tell. We lave almost meelad to phi-
losophise upon it, for we fare ea time to
think. The work of actual reiteasimetion
absorbs our lima end energies. Imegathe
reconstruction, of our individual' foetuses,
our houses, ourlielde and fano), OW mil.
roads, ..notimouns, gramask,pdtistiis
and ebumbes. We have notinglofty and
mourn over the loss of liberty.
But I find time to ask: What has the lirerth

gained by the wall Whatprinetplest have
been eitabllsbed ? What great or vital
questions have been settled 1 Is the Meer-
'linty of a State forever samiled T Than
let Giblets take down her deesithol sign,
obliterate her gnu seiafklate, •101 dome
another, for Uteone oh. Lai Inobtioleti—ess
tees promfty pertami made • gown WI
"Mate docerdosty" upon It. Is it the fire*
door of slave* that has bees seetompWilbed
Alsel the sueand a halfmipions who have
perished liktlve war are eirreida.lily free; the
remainder Mu rapidly reollisbeg the Wm
liberty, or finding • new bondage fa other

I.lke the poor IrdL., the ism is
doomed, .64 the mighty ,fleetta, sail. tri-
umphs In the glory of sesempliefineists.
Rut Iwliknee splash more of Ws. Tit the
charitable reader let mot my.Pongive me
it you find something to madmen in the
following pages. It is not in my beset to
offend a good MR, whether he Use Borth
or South ; and there be botiMilidiftel *al
I of whet should have, or have Dot, been
unified. It maybe said that the ohmmeter
of these letters has no Mildewy to,soften
the animosities engendered by the late un-
happy strife. roan only answer, dud* is
not 'in'rebel entire to be Weida to those
who would put the NSA spun
as. Our people are a unit upou the morel
of the fight they made. They diesel'
that the preveastion of dmwee wee sioCof
their begetting. Many Vitae and oft
base men and witless been coatenneekbut
not *winced. The story otlivelatid. Po-
land, and the 'Hero of theLekesoia• hies
often deProdlamd. legends
are not remedied, nor rights totorgarkisy
wager ofbattle. •

While amusing ie lowiePhopter4e(ofthe aobleefetrp• Too 0.;111111, lb°
Wert, daIAVO.-.FV44 11.5.1*quesors him* pa.,,iyiki).6141111111,7‘
stings with the ruipi ?iota aline 'drillOft-hastens water *taut Winced 80.irow:ltioa
Who're 'perseittoa. It hi s$
tare to metier teasettlet'utowawho would NW play the
us late dust. • ""• • ra

Hut to pet, tiedrtuder;4ldiwil timer
woutli te th sowlug li4lterAirrill) Who
would pet-wa*pft lioloymio.ohoo,
oud prefer the boil eindeidieWiliitkiltilko
lay tildt. theeshiteloweidelhuot oteritimo-
Wu, the noels isosidueoweilaur feepliedll
weeelettsoddilblly ettbe frbeoiweee• aid
tow,* oubbeweroilderoemeiihuleiu Viled/w-
-who 110414/00p-ortbeirresesegtager
heart. owldlillite the red wow etebtionou
igolPfof lir tkwigiosakmotoorwrisigkaa •

hal!PPrld
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